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AVAILABLE FOR PRO AND APPRENTICE SUBSCRIBERS

About Internet Delivery
Maybe you have heard by now that you can receive your IApproach
updates via the Internet instead of US Mail.
The concept is simple - IApproach is installed on your hard drive and
you receive your updates through your high-speed Internet
connection.
If you have access to a high-speed Internet connection, here are
some reasons you should use this delivery method:




Same great content - faster delivery. Updates are available
several days before you can expect to receive a CD in the
mail.
You do not have to be connected to the Internet full time.
A connection is only required just long enough to perform a
5-minute download.



You can install and use IApproach on up to two PCs for use by
the same individual (a mobile laptop and a desktop at work
for example).



You do not need to use a browser to use the program and it
functions exactly like the CD version of IApproach.









Internet Delivery features a scheduler that allows you to
specify when to check for updates (i.e. every day at midnight)
or you can check for updates on demand.
The same great content is included - nothing is sacrificed
when it comes to the information you have been accustomed
to on your IApproach CD.
Tdata releases updates biweekly or monthly (depending on
your subscription) and you also get supplemental updates
periodically as required.
IApproach runs much smoother and faster since it runs from
your hard drive.

“Internet Delivery speeds
your updates several
days compared to CD”

The Internet Delivery option is
free to Pro and Apprentice
subscribers.
You can simply download your
updates instead of waiting on a
CD to arrive in the mail.
Same great software – faster
delivery!

Questions? We’re standing by.
Tdata, Inc.

60 Grace Drive

Powell Ohio 43065
Phone:

800.783.2827
614.885.1169
Fax:
614.885.4342
E-Mail:
sales@Tdata.com
Web:

www.Tdata.com

Tdata’s Internet Delivery
Same great software – faster delivery

This new service enables you to transfer IApproach to your hard drive and receive
updates automatically using your high-speed Internet connection. It features a
scheduler that allows you to specify when to check for updates (i.e. every da y at
midnight). This service makes updates instantaneous and eliminates waiting for CDs
to arrive in the mail and best of all, there is no extra charge.
If you would like to change your I Approach subscription to arrive by Internet, please
call us or fill out the web form at Tdata.com
If you are not an IApproach subscriber, place your order today.
(IApproach Apprentice, PRO and network versions only)

System requirements:








Broadband internet connection (DSL, Cable or T1 for example)
Windows XP, Vista or Win7/Win8 (64 bit is supported)
1 GB of free hard drive space
Pentium (or equivalent) 500mhz or higher processor
At least 1GB of RAM
Minimum 256 color graphics card running at 16 million colors and configured
for at least 800 x 600 resolution

